Measurement of muscle hardness using a hardness meter: application to the masseter and temporal muscles and reproducibility of measurement.
This study was designed to evaluate the intra-examiner and inter-examiner reliability of measurements of masticatory muscle hardness and to confirm that the muscle hardness increases with contraction using a commercially available muscle meter. Twenty healthy asymptomatic female subjects participated in this study. Hardness was expressed as numerical relative values (0-100). First, muscle hardness was measured at a standardized point located in the masseter muscle and temporal muscle in a randomized order by two examiners, and again by one of the same examiners after ten minutes for the reproducibility study. Then the muscle hardness was measured at each point for 0 kgf, 3 kgf, 6 kgf, and 9 kgf levels of bite force. As a result, intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) analysis revealed good intra-examiner reliability in the masseter muscle (ICC = 0.711), good intra-examiner reliability in the temporal muscle (ICC = 0.643), good inter-examiner reliability in the masseter muscle (ICC = 0.631), and unacceptable inter-examiner reliability in the temporal muscle (ICC = 0.008). Also, our results showed that muscle hardness increased with contraction, and relationships with a slope of 1.229, a y-intercept of 62.513, and a correlation coefficient of 0.448 were observed in the masseter muscle. However, no correlation was found between muscle hardness and bite force in the temporal muscle. The findings indicate that measurement of hardness provides reliable physiological information about the masseter muscle in this setting.